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UNIVERSITY OP MONTANA, MISSOULA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1916.

UTAH AGGIES’ REQUEST
TOR DERATE IS
ACCEPTED

ELECT OFFICERS

M O N T A N A W I L L M E E T T W O LA R G 
E S T S C H O O LS IN S O U T H E R N
S T A T E ON S A M E T R IP

P L A Y IN H O N O R O F S H A K E S 
P EAR E W IL L P R O B ABLY BE
G IV E N D U R IN G M E E T

Another debate has been added to
the heavy schedule carried by the Uni
versity debaters this year. Utah Ag
ricultural college has written Will
Long, manager of debate, requesting
that Montana meet a team from the
Logan school while the Montana rep
resentatives are in Utah to meet the
University of Utah. . Manager Long
has wired an acceptance.
The question, the cabinet form of
government, is the same as the one
to be debated by the universities of
North uakota and Utah against the
University representatives. Against
North Dakota Montana will argue the
negative of the question, then change
to the affirmative against Utah Uni
versity and change again to the neg
ative when the Utah Agricultural col
lege is met. Johnson and Horst will
meet the two Utah schools and John
son and Jameson will compete with
the Dakotans.

Grace Reeley, of Missoula, was elect
ed president of the Woman’s League
of the University of Montana at the
regular meeting held today in the as
sembly room of University hall. Es
ther Jacobson, also of Missoula, was
elected vice-president, Marian Fergus
of Billings, treasurer, Virginia Nuck
olls of Butte, secretary, and Lenore
Hemmick, of Missoula, athletic chair
man.
The Woman’s league is an organiza
tion of all the girls of the University
of Montana and election of officers is
held once each year. At the meeting
today, Mrs. Lucy E. Wilson, matron
at Craig hall, talked informally to the
members of the association. Also, it
was decided to elect a May queen and
to give a play in her honor some time
during or just before Interscholastic
week. The play will probably be a
Shakesperean one, in commemoration
of the three hundredth anniversary of
the birth and death of William Shakes
peare.

LUSK WILL ADDRESS
Y. 1. C. A. NEXT WEEK

BASKETBALLERS
COUNCIL TO CONSIDER CO-ED
SPANISH PORTRAYED
PLAY HERE MONDAY
PLANS FOR TUG-O’-WAR
AT SCHEUCH LECTURE
S TU D E N T T IC K E T S
GOOD FO R
_____________
C O N T E S T B E T W E E N G IR LS
STU D EN TS
IN
CHARGE
OF
A N D H E L E N A H IG H S C H O O L.
W IT H S L ID E S P R E S ID E N T S H O W S
A N N U A L C LA S S S T R U G G L E
__________
j
S P A IN O F Y E S T E R D A Y A N D
T O M E E T SOON
OF TO D A Y.

j

T. I.’S FOLLOWERS
CHALLENGE WILSON
BACKERS TO DEBATE

The girls’ basketball team will play
Plans for the annual freshman- its first game of the season next Mon
j sophomore tug-of-war, to be held St. ray night in the University gymnasium ! Ancient and modern Spain in glory
Patrick’s, day, Friday, March 17, will when it meets the girls’ team of the j and decay was the subject of an 11-1
M EN P L A N R E A L G E T -T O G E T H E R
[be considered at a meeting of the stu-j Helena High School. The game prom- {lustrated lecture in the auditorium of
A F F A IR A T M E E T IN G ON
dent, council some time next week. ises to be a battle from start to finish. lUniversity hall Tuesday night by PresiM AR C H 7.
1 he council operating under constitu-j Coach Mustaine says that he thinks dent F. C. Scheuch.
The Roosevelt club of the UniverSpain was pictured as a fallen emtional authority will have charge of j the Varsity will win.
Wi l l e l e c t n e w o f f i c e r s the contest for the first time this year. On March 10 the University’s team pire with ruins more beautiful than I®iiy decided to challenge the lately orthe celebrated remnants of former sanized Wilson club to a debate on
The event is held across the slough j will travel to Helena where they will
civilizations in other parts of Europe, |U*® rolative fitness of the two presi
A talk by F. S. Lusk, president of |near the Van Burean street bridge a t ! meet the Helena High School in the
The lecturer surveyed the history of dential aspirants, at the second meet
the First National bank of Missoula, 1:30 on the afternoon of March 17, and j high school gymnasium.
ing of the organization held in the ed
will be the feature of the last meet has become one of the most binding; Student tickets will admit holders the peninsula, which dates from 1300 ucational room of the main hall yes
B. C., before Greece w a s'a nation.
ing of the Y. M. C. A. to be held dur traditions of the University. Each to the game Monday night.
Spain was at that time the Peru of the terday afternoon. The debate will
ing the terms of the present officers. class selects a captain and teams com
probably be held early in May.,
Phoenicianx traders.
The meeting will be held in the audi prised of a specified number of men.
Circulars urging the organization of
“ I don’t understand,” said President
torium in University hall Tuesday Heretofore there have been no limitaRoosevelt clubs in the institutions of
Scheuch,
who
lived
in
Barcelona
for
jtions
set
on
the
weight
of
the
teams,
evening, March 7. The men are plan
ten years while his father was Ameri higher learning throughout the United
ning to make this meeting a real get- the only requirement having been that
can
consul, ‘‘why American tourists States have been printed and will be .
together affair. Officers for the en the teams shall be equal.
pass
by
Spain in their visits to Europe. mailed in a few days.
suing year will be selected at this time. I Last year the contest was awarded
The University of Montana Roose
Spain
is
the only European country
Mr. Lusk is one of Montana’s big to the present junior class after the
velt club, thus takes the initial step
that
can
offer
any
striking
changes
in
men. For a number of years he has |freshmen had permitted eight or ten I
in the fostering of a national move
Do you want a date for the Leap scenery and customs to Americans.”
taken a prominent place in Missoula’s Ifeet of rope to slip through their
The land of the cavalier and of ment which, irrespective of party af
business life and the students have hands, after the teams had pulled for Year ball? Ask the*/committee in
charge. They know who is and who manana still offers an inviting field filiations or individual affections, will
come to look upon him as a staunch an hour without any result,
attract a certain amount of attention
friend of the University. Mr. Lusk’s j All rules regarding contestants, the isn’t. The last committee meeting is to the lover of romance and story. Altalk will be along business lines and j digging of holes or trenches, and pen over and everyone is waiting for the though the nation has fallen to the I *° U*e University,
standing of a fourth rate power her I The increase or membership at last
his own successes assure the students alties for fouls will be passed by the night.
__ to __
_ resources are rich and waiting only night s meeting over the first session
have? Plenthat they will have an opportunity council at the meeting early next week.' What are they going
of hearing something worth while, The members of the council will have ty of girls, music by the Missoula Club ! for American investment to develop |augurs Proportionate representation
from the student body in the perma
practical information from a practical charge of the contest and will act as orchestra, lots of punch, good-looking the mines and agricultural possibilnent organization.
programs and—cards. ' If you don’t Iities.
man.
referee and judges.
want to dance you can play cards.
j Especially interesting were the
A nominating committee, composed
The dance will be held at the Elks’ slides showing the celebrated nationof senior men, will be ready to pre
K A P P A S GO T O ID A H O
temple. A street car-will leave the al pastime of Spain—the bull fights. DATE OF BUCKLEY
sent their nominees for the offices of
the association at the' lneeting. The
ORATION IS FIXED
To assist at the installation of a University at 8 : 3 0 to take the guests Toreadors are the popular heros there
committee is composed of John new chapter i of Kappa Kappa Gam to the reception. At 9 o’clock the [ even today and often earn 3 5 ,0 0 0 in a
Schroeder, Gregory Powell, Leo Horst ma sorority (it the University of Ida dancing starts and at 12 a car will be Isingle afternoon.
M A N U S C R IP TS M U S T B E IN B Y
-----------------------------and Charles Bauer.
•
ho, six members of the local chapter waiting to take the crowd back.
M AR CH 20 A N D S P E E C H E S
Going?
I
“
AIM
HIGH,”
Y.
W.
0.
A.
left yesterday for Moscow, Idaho,

EVERYTHING READY
FOR BIG LEAP YEAR
HOP FRIDAY NIGHT

G IV E N

ia e members who are attending the

ESSAY CONTESTmACED
installation are Gertrude a dinner, CHOP SUEY BILL OF FARE
IN HOLLIDAY’ S HANDS X.nn Rector, Dorothy Sterling, Virginia
AT HAWTHORNE TUESDAY
Professor Carl Holliday of the Eng
lish department has been placed in
charge of the Joyce Memorial essay
contest by acting President Scheuch.
The {Inal date for the contest has not
been-set. Professor Holliday intends
to ask two other members of the fac
ulty ]p$ alt with him as a committee
on the contest. The subject for the
essay 4s “A Dramatic or Heroic Inci
dent 1# the History of Montana."' The
prizfe i$a medal and was won by Tesla
Lenaarend last year.

Dixon, myrtle Wanderer and Grace
Mathewson.
T H E Y W A N T Y O U R N U M B ER

: If you want your friends to be able
to get you when they call for you on
the registrar’s phone, then you’ll have
to leave your city address and tele
phone number at that official’s office.
Many of the students neglected to do
this during registration and others
have changed their residences since
then.

Miss Mary Hanson, 'l l , who is now
Beta Phi chapter of Kappa Kappa
Gammahnnounces the pledging of deputy- sheriff *at~Greaf* Kalis, visited
Francis Longeway of Great Falta.
in Missoula yesterday.

|

LEADER ADVISES GIRLSj
__________

“ Aim high,” was the gist of the
--------Imessage that Miss Edith M. Stanton of
Chop Suey, translated—miscellane- the National Y. W. C. A. board, travelous Hawthorne program—Tuesday, |ing in the interest of the “Golden JubFebruary 29, 8 :0 0 p. m., room 12, U n i - j lies” brought to the girls of the Uni
versity hall. Thus reads the decree j versity chapter in the dormitory parthat “emanates” from the office of the lors Tuesday afternoon.
An informal tea was then held in
powers that be in the Hawthorne Lit
erary society—wherever that place is, honor of Miss Stanton so that the
girls could come in personal com
and whoever those powers are:
tact with her.
The bill of fare is as follows:
Origin and History of St. Valentine’s
| Day......................
DonaldBarnett MISS W O O D S C A L L E D H O M E
Humorous reading__ Fluma Tompkins
Miss Ella Woods, heau of the de
Fruits and berries of Montana__ __
? ......._______ 1................ Anna, Foley partment of. domestic science at the
Piano -solo ..................Charlotte Baches. University, has been called to her
Short story....................... B. J. Riordan home in Boise, Idaho, by the serious
Current Events..............H. A. Johnson illness of her father.

ON A P R IL 3.

The manuscripts of all entrants ih
the Buckley Oratorical contest must
be in the hands of Professor Carl Hol
liday of the English department not
later than March 20. The contest it
self will be held on April 3. The dates
were arranged by the contestants at a
meeting held yesterday in the office
of Dr. Holliday in the Library building.
The Buckley prize for oratory is
given every year bjr Dr. J. J. Buckley
of the city in memory of his father.
The prize amounts to $20 in cash. It
was won by Payne Templeton last
year. The orations are first judged as
compositions and them the orators
are judged for their delivery of them, j
: Iota Nu announces the pledging of
Leslie Shobe.

T H E M O N T A N A K A IM IN

TW O

The Montana
Kaimin

Barber 6 Marshall
Bomb Plotters—
M E D IC IN E D O C T O R S
GROCERS
Almost-Found
W E R E O L D B O T A N IS T S
513 S. Higgins Ave. Phone 20
Prompt 8ervlce.
in Chem Room Good Goods.
In the early botanical writings of the 17th century, however, slight mention

Prounounced “Kl-meen.” This la a
word taken from the language of the
Sellah tribe and means writing, or
something In black and white.
sixteenth century plants were regard
Published on Tuesday and Thursday ed as possessing medicinal virtues,
of every week by the Associated Stu
and the efforts of the botanists were
dents of the University of Montana.
concentrated in an effort to discover
Subscription rate, $2.00 In advance.
the plants employed by the physicians
Sintered as seoond class mall matter
at Missoula, Montana, under act o f con of antiquity, which, as was supposed,
gress of March 8, 1879.
had been lost. The German composers

was made of the influence of light and
moisture. Physics and chemistry also
KODAK SUPPLIES
"This is the latest and most up-tocontributed to a clearer understand
date bomb, it is made of a valuable
ing of the plant processes essential to
metal alloy, the cost is about $400, the
life and propagation.—E. C. McCarty.
powder is placed between these spark
Corner H iggins A ve. and
terminals, the oxygen is pumped in,
Cedar Street
then you are ready to apply the juice;
STAFF
of “ herbals” went to nature, described
this other is and old-style bomb which
Editor __ __!____ __ Emmet RIordan the plants about them, and made fig
I use for small explosions.”
Managing Editor.____ Clarence Streit ures or likenesses in wood. The be
Anarchists? German bomb plotters? European Plan. $1.00, $1.50, $2.50,
Sports Editor....... ......Gussie Scherck ginnings of scientific examination of
$3.00 per day. Fifteen large sam
No, merely Instructor Archie Hoel of
Associate Editors
plants was unmethodical, but grow
ple rooms.
the Chemistry department explaining
Marian Fergus, Edwin Stanley, Bruce ing out of the effort to promote
The botanical history of Montana to a stranger a new method of making
Hopper, J. T. Crowe.
knowledge of plants for practical pur extends from Lewis of the Lewis and a coal analysis. The stranger turned
Bookkeeper ........ .
J. F. Patterson poses by careful description, of indi Clark expedition, who collected a few out to be no stranger at all, but Ed
The
Circulation Manager______ James Fry vidual. forms, certain natural groups plantB, to the later and more com win Reed Corbin, class of ’06, bettef
Asst. Circulation Manager..............other than trees, shrubs and herbs plete collections of today. Meriwether known as “ Eddie,” sometime idol of
....................... ...... Joseph Townsend came to be recognized.
LewlB, upon his exploration trip from every youngster ten years ago.
Advertising Manager.-.,___ J. Markle
In 1736 Linnaeces, recognizing that a April 28 to August 7, 1806, collected
“ Eddie” has the same genial smile,
J. M. Hitchlngs, Proprietor
Advertising Solicitor,._M. Pippinburg national system of classification could some thirty-three specimens from and has not changed at all since he
not be established by predetermined Montana—two-thirds of which were used to say “hello Sonny,” let some
Reporters.
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
Bernice Berry, Ruth McHaffie, Carol marks, declared that the rules for new to science. No important collect happy youngster carry his baseball bat
Missoula,
Montana
CDonnel, Grant Higgins, Margaret framing such a system were yet un ing was again made until 1833, when or hold his football head guard. Ev
Garvin, Phil Sheridan, Evelyn Mac discovered. In 1738 he published de Nathaniel J. Wyeth, a fur trader, col ery now and then h e. comes across
scriptions of 66 groups, selecting lected the flora of the eastern part of j some university Btudent who gained
Leod and Gretchen Van Cleave.
We Call for and Deliver
names for the then unnamed groups the state. His collection is at pres everlasting fame in the “ boyland” of
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1916. from the name of a genus of that ent in the Academy of Science at
ten years ago by being able to boast
Philadelphia. He was followed eleven of “touchin’ Eddie Corbin’s coat”
group.
NOBODY HOM E
It came to b.e recognized that rela- years later by Charles A. Geyer, a
8tudenta Always Look for the Best
S-s-s-h
tioniships were more than mere re- German botanist, who collected plants
Jerry wants all track men to report
Phone 500 Red
Softly
semblanves which might be 'perceived along the Flathead, Bitter Root and to him so that he can divide them into
His collection
February 29, 1916,
by the senses, by investigations of Yellowstone rivers.
506-508 S. Higgins Ave.
Missoula.
cross-country squads.
Has no right to exist.
Nageli and others in morphology. The went to Europe where it was divided
Enuf sed.
culmination of these discoveries led between various museums. The next
in 1859 to the announcement by Dar man of importance was F. V. Hayden
win of the theory of descent by nat of the Hayden survey who, with Rob
The Best Meal in Town fo r the
ert Adams and G. N. Allen, collected
ural selection.
To the early anotomist the regions along the lower Yellowstone and Big
money.
of rind, wood and pith were known. Horn rivers. Probably one of, the
Pictures, Frames, Artists’
The pith was considered by Cesalpino best known men to visit the state was
Supplies. Largest Line
to be the truly living plant, and the John M. Coulter, at present of the
in the State
University
of
Chicago,
who
in
1872
seat of the vegetable soul. The sim
A student one day took a sword
ilarity of the bleeding of plants and collected along the Yellowstone river
“ I’ll cut all my classes,” he rword;
Sim
ons
Paint and
that from a wound in an animal led to and in the park. Eight years later
He bit like he barked,
Charles M artinson, Prop.
Paper House
the belief of an organized system of R. S. Williams started an exhaustive
And now ’tis remarked
312 Higgins Ave.
Missoula
That today at his home he doth bword. vessels comparable to the veins of the study of the flora of the entire state
and for 19 years he not only collect
animal.
In 1760 Robert Hook constructed a ed flowers, but also lichens and
No Henry, we poBtively will not end
this noble little limeriok with “ He had compound microscope which was more mosses.
to leave town in a fword.” You’ll have suited to scientific observation. In ! During the time that Williams
to pay for any more references to the much stimulated effort following worked, F. <D. Kelsey of Helena gath
this invention, two sides of plant na ered the World’s Fair collection of
FOR
the Oscar Too Too In this column.
ture came to be studied, that of the 11893. This collection is also at the
F IN E C A N D IE S
morphological relations and that of 1State college at Bozeman. Shortly
H O T W A T E R 8 C A LD S
Guitars, Mandolins, Violins,
C IG A R 8
the connection between the cellular after Kelsey finished his work, J. W.
IN P A IN F U L M A N N E R
M usical Sundries and Sheet
M A G A Z IN E S
and
fibrous
elements.
Blankenship,
then
professor
of
bot
— Mlssoulian Headline
. To sum up the early knowledge of any at the State college, made his col
AND POOL
Music
Learn something every day.
physiology it consisted in the facts lections from every part of the state.
218 Higgins Avenue
With all this talk about colleges that roots supplied the plant with wa To him goes the distinction of making
Missoula,
Montana
needing military drill, old Montana can ter and nourishment, that buds arose the first collection of parasitic fungi
hold up her head. We’ve got a Crowe from shoots, that flowers precede the |and other cryptogams. Blankenship Masonic Temple Cedar St.
development of fruit and seeds, and j was followed P. A. Rydberg, who colfor the aviation corps.
that certain kinds of manure served to Ilected mainly the forage plants, al
W e Came to College to Find Th is Out. strengthen vegetation. Early in the though he also covered the entire state
Come in and see us at our new
|in his floral collections. Perhaps the
How can there be any robber
location—
222 N. H iggins Ave.
D
E
A
N
S
T
O
N
E
M
A
Y
A
D
D
R
ES
S
I last collectors of importance were
dances when no stags are allowed at
T E A C H E R S O F JO U R N A L IS M j M. J. Elrod and Marcus E. Tones,
the hop?
whose collections of the local and
A. L. Stone, dean of the school of Flathead flora and from the Glacier
Who’s Your Candidate?
W . E. W heeler, Prop.
The University of Kansas Daily is Journalism at the University of Mon park are at present in the possession
conducting a campaign against the tana, has been invited to read a paper of the University, besides those which
instructors who keep classes after on “ News, Its Handling and Treat have been added more recently by
time is up. Each issue the names of ment,” at the annual meeting of the Professor Kirkwood. Many other col
Capital ___ __________ _$200,000.00
the offenders are published. I wonder American Association of Teachers of lections were made from time to time,
Surplus and Profits._... 75,000.00
how it would work out here. I’ll start Journalism to be held at the Univer but all were minor floras which were
sity of Kansas at Lawrence in April. more extensively duplicated by the
the llBt with Prof. Phillips.—A. B.
Dean Stone will probably accept the more important, ones.
—Ferd. Wolpert.
invitation.
R. R. L. sends the following:
Tonight, we have current events,
G. A. Wolf, President; J. C. Lehsou,
Ylnder our esteemed Prof. Gets;
Vice-President; J. H. T, Ryman,
It matters not about our sense
Cashier
For we all get in the Teuton’s nets.
Cover him up boys, we heard Warm
Springs was looking for material.
IS FIRST OF A l jj TO BE
— will find this store full of interest and

Smith’ s Drug Store

AGGIE PROF FIRST TO GET
PARASITIC FUNGI IN STATE

Florence

The Butte Cleaners

Best and Lowest
Prices

15he

BONEYARD

Atlantic Lunch
Counter

The Smoke House

Hoyt»Dickinson
Piano Co.

f . S. KNISLEY

The Minute Lunch

The
Western Montana
National Bank

The Policy

o f this
Bank

Students of Style —

very instructive these days when are be
ing assembled our spring displays .of
wearing apparel and furnishings for men
and women. It is a delight to see the
new things— a pleasure the M. M. Co. holds
out to you.

You W ill F in d a
L arge A ssortm ent
o f Popular P riced

i s s o u l a till m a n t i l r

Light Fiction
at
P rice ’s Book Store

The
Big
Lunch

25c

TWO SIDES TO OUR BUSINESS

NONPAREIL
Look her straight in the eye and settle it
forever—over a hot chocolate.

Bruins
Big
Brown

50c

SAFE1

AND

N EXT, TO

RENDER THE GREATEST
POSSIBLE

SERVICE

TO

John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

ALL THE PEOPLE

Fresh and Salt Meats,
Butter, Eggs, .Poultry.

First National

Fish and Game in Their Season

Bank

Phone 117

M IS S O U LA , M O N T A N A

130-132 Higgins Avenue.

Take H er
to—

The Purity

Richardson Candy Co.
SOI H iatus Ave.

Ice cream, sundaes, sodas and
fountain drinks. W * make t il
our own canoiee in bur dean,
sanitary kitchen.

F E B R U A R Y 24, 1916.

TH R EE

P R O F E S S IO N O F B O T A N Y
D E M A N D S H IG H S A L A R IE S
The county high schools of Montana to $4,000 or $5,000, and may be even
number 16, the other accredited high higher in cases of department heads.
Botanical gardens, such as the New
schools of the state bring the total
to 78. Circular letters asking reports York Botanical gardens, the Missouri
on the presence or absence of bot Botanical garden, the Arnold Arbor
any from the courses of study in these etum, the Gardens of the Smithsonian
schools brought some 36 reports. Of Institute, pay from $600 tp $900 per
this number 12 report botany taught annum for student or graduate assist
as a separate science, 21 report bot ants, while the director may draw as
any taught in conjunction with zool high as $7,000 per annum. Special re
ogy, 3 report botany untaught. Of search laboratories, such as the Des
the three reporting botany Untaught, ert laboratory of the Carnegie Foun
all signified the desire or intent to dation, located at Tucson, Ariz., pay
their botanists the salaries of a bo
offer botany next year.
At the present time, the salaries tanical garden. Private and corporate
paid Instructors in botany range from loboratorles, such as Park, Davis Co.,
$720 to $1,600 for those teaching bot of Detroit, Mich., they Mulford labora
any with one other subject; for those tories of Mulford, Pa., have on their
teaching botany with more than one staffs highly specialized botanists paid
other subject, salaries range from as high as $10,000 per annum and pos
sibly more in the way of royalties on
$800 to $2,500 per annum.
discoveries. The American Refining
The majority of the instructors in
& Smelting Co. of Utah and elsewhere
botany, at the present time, are im
maintains a highly specialized labora
ported from outside of Montana. With
tory near Salt Lake City for investi
an increased demand for botany in
gative work on the effects of smelter
work in the high schools, more instruc
tors must be found. With a limited smoke and gas injuries to plants and
supply within the state, with an in animals. Their head botanist is paid
a reputed salary of $10,000 per an
creasing demand for qualified instruc
tors without the state, salaries must num.—R. V. Evans.
Increase. The number of states re
quiring botany in the high school cur-1
CABBAGES ARE RAISED
ricula is annually Increasing, and the
supply of teachers qualified is rapidly
IN HIGH SCHOOL
falling below the demand.
At the present time, there are some I In connection with the course in agri
5,500 persons connected with agricul culture, in one of the high schools, a
tural teaching and investigation in the hot-bed was constructed, and other
United States.
Of this number, plants were raised and afterwards sold
some 700, or 12 per cent are botan to ranches of the neighboring country.
ists. The number of teachers and in Also, in the spring, interesting exper
vestigators connected with the va iments along agricutlural lines were
rious botanical gardens, non-agricul- worked out by the students.
turai colleges, laboratories and sta
The greatest problem in connection
tions of primary educational rank with nature is the lack of training of
bring this number to well over 1,200. the average rural school teacher along
Including instructors of- botany con this line. In the fall of the year when
nected with the secondary schools, in nature study material it too abundant
vestigators in private and corporate to study all at that time, she fails
laboratories and industries, the total to gather in the surplus material for
-runs weir over the 5,000 mark.
study during the: winter 7moths. I
Agriculture, in all its many phases, have found this true, also of two high
depends upon three primary sciences j school botany teachers, who had noth
and of the three, botany is the most ing gathered for their classes dur
closely related. The department of ing the cold weather of January.
agriculture has a roll of nearly 20,000 |Plants cannot live in the average
employes and an annual appropriation j school during the cold weather, so
of nearly $20,000,000. The salaries o f ; that they are eliminated from the
the employes in the classified serv-; field of study'during that time.
ice, range from $600 or $900 for the i Probably• the greatest incentive
student aids to $8,000 for the headsj that the rural schools have for giving
of groups, divisions, officers or serv-) any work in nature study, is the fair.
ices. For special work as temporary |At the Western Montana fair, were
agents or experts, covering periods of j exhibited several different phases of
time varying from a few days or |nature study, all of which were ex
weeks to .a year or more, salaries may |tremely interesting. This exhibit inbe paid on a basis as high as $12,000 |cluder pressed flowers, bottles of
per annum.
flower seed, weed seeds, etc. There
Botanical positions in agricultural j was also an interesting basket made
and non-agricultural colleges pay from *of pine needles. Next year an attempt
$250 to $900 for student assistants up Iwill be made to have these exhibits
more varied and larger. Some attempt
has been made to have school gardens,
which were partly successful.—
MARY P. SHULL,’13,
County Superintendent.

BIJOU

10c Admission 15c
LAST TIME TONIGHT

GENERAL BOTANYCOURSE P L A N T O R G A N IS M S F IG H T
A S D O H U M A N W A R R IO R S
INSPIRES NATURE STUDY
W O R K IN C L U D E S C L A S S IF IC A T IO N
O F P L A N T S A N D F IE L D T R IP S
IN T H E C O U N T R Y .

The course in general botany is de
signed to give one a general knowledge
of plant life, its structures, functions,
and habit. The first semester is given
up to the study of the lower forms of
plant life showing in every way the
manner of growth and the relation of
typical members of plants to the higher
forms of plant life.
In this course is carefully worked
out the classification and special
characteristics of each group of plants,
with an explanation as to why plants
should be classitied as they are.
In the work of the second semester
a careful classification of flowering
plants native to this region is given
special attention, in relation to struc
ture and enviornment.
The lectures in general botany are
given one hour each week with two
laboratory periods. The time spent
is very short considering the.amount
of benefit one can derive from such
a course.
During the early spring and summer,
when flowers first appear, field trips
are taken into the surrounding coun
try, one is right in the heart of nature.
Not only do these trips which are re
quired afford one an opportunity to
study, but much pleasure is obtained
by being able to go out into nature’s
world and see things which before
passed unnoticed. Thus, it seems
that anyone enjoying the study of na
ture would be inspired to continue
in this line of work after taking a
course in general botany.
ANNABELLE REHDER.

COURSE IN TISSUES
HAS PRACTICAL PLAN

Not many years ago the idea of
At all times since the beginning >f
classification was the dominant one botanical science as such to the pres
in botanical research, particularly in ent day it has had the fullest devo
the United States. This probably was tion of men as intellectual and as
due in part to the fact that systematic virile as any who have honored the
botany naturally precedes
other fields of chemistry, of physics, of
branches in the development of the mathematics, of literature or any oth
science, and in part to the fact that er branch of learning. Among those
many regions of the country were of present or recent times may be
still contributing plants new to science mentioned Sachs, Pfeffer, Goebel, De
and the bulk of the literature pre Vries and in America Gray and Coult
sented the contributions of scholars er. Some very important work in
physical chemistry has been performed
in this field.
The botany of the schools was then by botanists on plant cells, and dis
the botany of classification and not coveries of life processes in plants
much else. The name of the plant have had a profound bearing on human
was the main point of interest, and to physiology. So indefinitely might be
collect and label and accumulate traced the influence of botany in all
plants in an herbarium occupied time divisions of human work and interest.
No one needs to argue the import
and attention to an unprofitable degree.
By the systematists of that day little ance of agriculture which deals with
heed was given to the larger ideas of the management of certain types of
the science which have since won so food plants, yet this is only a part of
much attention and so large a place, botany; scientific forestry, except in
both in fact and in application, such certain operations in utilization, deals
as the phenomena of growth, nutrition, with the propagation and protection of
reproduction, migration, variation, evo a limited number of forest plants, and
to this extent is but part of botany.'
lution, relation to environment, etc.
In no line of human enterprise is the
The old style of botanical instruc
tion has long since given way to the importance of scientific botany rnorq
newer courses based on the structure comspicious than in horticulture. The
and life activities of the plant world, improvement of all sorts of crops and
on the conception of. plants as organ Iornamental plants by selection or hy
isms, as living entities not passive, bridisation rests squarely upon the
not static, but dynamic. Whole races most fundamental laws of inheritance,
of vegetable organisms are waxing or as purely a scientific problem as can
waning. From the lowest microsco be imagined. So thoroughly are we
pic forms to the largest forest species dependent upon plant life, from the
they are involved in an intense com |books we read to the houses in which
petition, a struggle for existence, just j we live, there should never be need,
as real and just as keen, though not even to call attention to the dignity
so spectacular, as that now waging and the high educational importance
on the fields of Europe between races of a subject which has so many points
of contact with human life and welfare.
of human organisms.
One is tempted to smile at the That botany is rapidly coming into an
simplicity of mind which some ever larger place is attested by its
times even in this age denies the steady growth in schools and colleges,
value of botanical knowledge aB a cul and the endowment of laboratories
tural asset, to say nothing of itB im and research institutions the world
over.
J. E. KIRKWOOD.
mense practical importance.
W e h v N lM n

M e r c u r y , -the
g o d . o f B u s in e s s ,

Students Are Given Opportunity to
Make Set of Permanent Micro
scopic Slides.

Plant history as taught in the Bot
any department of the University is a
very interesting, well organized and
efficiently taught subject. The work
is arranged that the divisions of the
subject come in ’ logical order, taking
first the structure of a single plant
all the basis and unit of plant life and
then making a study of the different
tissues as the mechanical respiratory,
circulatory and excretory systems of
the plant body, their functoions and
adaptations to such functions. During
the last weeks of the course an op
portunity was given the students to
make for themselves a set of twentyfive permanent miscroscopic slides
which will be particularly valuable to
those who expect to teach botany.
STUDENT.

If Smoking
interferes with you r business d o n 't give up eith er—
it simply means that y o u ’ re not 6m oking the right
tob acco.
N o w , T u x e d o is heavily ch arged with just the
spunk, sparkle and p ep you need to fit you to walk
right up to your business cares and dispose o f ’ em like
a curly w olf disposes o f a lamb.

EMPRESS THEATRE
THE HOUSE OF FEATURES

Th e World’s Greatest Drama

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

The Life of Our

T R IA N G L E

SAVI OR

N ot something good to eat, but the trade mark o f the greatest,
picture service in the w orld today. W onderful features and
clever comedies. The first release Sunday, M onday, Tuesday,

The most beautiful and elabo
rate motion picture ever pro.
duced.

“T H E C O W A R D ”

In Seven Beels— Natural Colors

A Civil W ar Drama, and
66

Fickle Fatty's Fall1

Special M usic by the

Featuring Roscoe Arbuckle and the Famous K eystone-Triangle
Company. 8 Reels— a Two-hour Show—-8 Reels

10c— A D M IS S IO N — 15c

A N N A H E LD

T u xedo is the right brand for the man who wants the
full flavor and rich relish o f Burley le a f— and that, brisk,
q u ick 'step animation you puflF through a pipe stem when
“ T u x ” is jn the bowl-

And it’s the right brand for the man
who wants to smoke ofteaet than once in
a while. G o as far as you like with “ T ux”
—smoke it all day— the original “ Tuxedo
Process,” used only in Tuxedo, takes all the
bite and parch out of the leaf and leaves it
mild, smooth and pleasant.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenient, glassine wrapped, J*
moisture-proof pouch , . . D C
Famous green tin with gold
lettering, curved to fit pocket

In ‘ ‘Madame la Presidents ”

Bijou Concert Orchestra

W ednesday and Thursday, M arch 1 and 2.

10c

I » Tin Humidors, 40c and 80c
I m Glau Humtdon, 50c and 90c
T «S

AM Z R I C A If

TOBACCO

COMPANY

FO UR

T H E M O N T A N A K A lM IN

I

at the

STANLEY AND NISSEN MONTANA TENNIS TEAM GOLD MEDALS BRING
OUT
GALL FOR TRACK MEN MEETS IDAHO IN MAY MANY TOASPIRANTS
WRESTLING MAT
M O N TA N A N E E D S D I8 T A N C E M EN
A two-year contract has been-signed
Jerry Nissen is coaching the wrest
AND H UR DLERS T O
with the University of Idaho for a se
W IN
ries of tennis matches. The Univer ling team ln the finer points of the

sity tennis team will travel to Moscow game every night.; The men are
with the track team, and will play learning fast and when the contests
TRAINING BEGINS MONDAY Idaho a series of single and double!
matches. The games will be played come off the spectators will see some
a
day before the Idaho-Montana track first rate wrestling.
All Last Year’s State Record Holders
The eight gold medals which will
meet
Idaho will travel to Missoula
Are Eligible and Season’s Pros
the following year to meet the Uni be given to the winners of each weight
pects Look Good.
have brought out many men for wrest
versity tennis team.
Washington State college will send ling. Some of the lighter classes are
Coach Jerry Nissen and Captain Ed
still small and Nissen urges all men
win Stanley are busy every night with her tennis team to Missoula some time '
interested in wrestling to come out
the track squad. The men who are in May for a two-game series with ]
at once as the turnament will take
out are training daily in the gymna the University.
Payne Templeton is the only mem place about the middle of March.
sium getting ready for work on the
Last night over fifteen men were
track which will begin as soon as the ber of last year’s team in the Uni
versity. Dietrich, Barnett, Higbee, trying their skill on the mat in the
weather permits.
Coach Nissen said that the men are Cummins, Patterson, Gallagher and gymnasium. The crowd of spectators
not reporting for the preliminary work Baldwin will turn out when the courts was furnished with two fine bouts,
Kerran and Bentz, and Jones and
and he wishes that all,men interested are
Playin£ condition,
in track would report at once so that
The tennls courts at tbe University Wink "Brown staging two short
he could divide the candidates into w111 80011 be Put ln sood shape. It is matches.
squads for cross-country work. The |Panned to fill the courts with a new
two-milers, milers and half milers will Iclay bottom and to r°B them until
be in charge of Web Jones, Montana’s they w111 be flt for the best of con‘ Basketball Sock Holds
crack middle distance man. The j tests,
$83.00 After Long Trip
sprinters will be in charge of Captain
M
IS
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Stanley.
Nissen says that the University last |
— =----It pays in more ways than one to
year would, have had a better season
The MiSSOula high school basketball send the basketball team off on a
if it had been stronger in the middle , team will play Stevensville at the Uni- trip. The boys not only brought back
and long distance runs. The Univer- versity gymnasium Friday night. The a couple of victories to chalk down
sity is also weak in the hurdles. To j j a s t time the two teams met was in in the Sentinel records but what is
make the varsity stronger he wishes j stevensville and the local high school of more interest to us taxpayers, they
every man eligible would report for ] returned home with a victory. The brought back the old sock with 383.40
work.
game will have an important bearing stuffed in the toe. The money was left
Captain Stanley, who last year ran j on the state championship because of over from the guarantee given by the
the sprints, is already training for j Missoula’s victory over Anaconda, various universities visited after all
this season. Web Jones, half miler, |They fhust win this game in order to the expenses of the trip had been paid.
Wink Brown, sprinter and hurdler, and |be reai contenders at the tournament The boys claim they didn’t eat in bean
Grant Higgins, sprinter, are working, at Bozeman.
eries, at that.
■every day in the gymnasium. “ Boob” !
Fredericks, who last year was the {
dark horse of the team, winning his 1
letter in the sprints, has reported, for
work.
Bridgman, Goldman, 6rr, May, and I
other distance men have not yet - re-1
ported: to Coach Nissen. These men
are requested to report as soon as
possible.
The weight men will be seen in ac
tion as soon as the weather is fa
vorable. The addition of Sam Cook,
who was the star of the Oregon Uni
versity team, has brought joy to the
hearts of Montana supporters. Chris
tian Bentz, who holds the state rec
ord of 132 feet, 6 inches in the discus,
says that this record will be raised
this year. Tiny Kerran, another state
record holder, 41 feet 9 inches for the
shot, is taking workouts on the
Fall in line with hundreds o f thousands o f rech
wrestling mat with Bentz. “If all the
blooded smokers o f the good old U . S. A .
Sm oke
men could score points like the weight
the cigarette tobacco that’s been an Am erican insti
men,” Nissen stated, “ Montana would
be a world beater."
tution for three generations— “ Bull” Durham.
The
Hop Prescott, basketball player, but
rich, relishy, star-spangled taste o f “ Bull” Durham
better known as the holder of the pole
puts the national spirit of get-up-and-hustle into your
vault record at 11 feet 2% inches, is
hand-rolled cigarette. “ Bull” Durham is the freshest,
in shape for outdoor work. Wolf,
snappiest, liveliest o f sm okes.
Montana high jump artist, is in school
but has failed to report.
G E N U IN E
Many interscholastic stars are using
the chest weights every day in the
gymnasium, preparing for the cinder
season. Metlen, Hawk, Hickey, LorSMOKING TOBACCO
inger, McQuarne, Berg, Richardson,
Blessing, Ross, L. Wilson,' Dowling,
“ Roll you r ow n” with “Bull” D urham and you ’ll
Adams, McDonald, Reynolds and Holtzfind a far greater satisfaction in sm oking your ciga
berger are asked to report to Coach
rette than y o u ever did' before.
A t k f o r ' FREE
Nissen or Captain Stanley.
packageo f‘'papers'*
m th each Sc tack
M ade o f the richest, m ild
C. S. A. E N T E R T A IN
est leaf grown, “ Bull” Durham
has a delightful m ellow-sweet
'The members of the Catholic Stu
flavorfound in noother tobacco.
dents’ association entertained with a
dance on Tuesday evening at the Loy
M en w h o never sm oked
ola high school gymnasium,' in ob
cigarettes before sure n ow “ roll
servance of Washington’s birthday.
ing their ow n” with “ Bull”
Late in the evening baskets, which
Durham.
the girls of the organization had made
|
1 1 h
A n Illustrated Book
and filled- with lunch were auctioned
s ' | \ P , | * , let, showing correct
4
w ay to “ Roll Your
to the highest bidder.
Coffee was
Own*’ " Cigarettes, and a package of
served with the lunch; and then danc
cigarette papers, will both b e mailed.
1free, to any address in U . S. on request.
ing was resumed. About forty mem
A daress“ Bull"DurKaun.'Durham»N.C.
bers were present.
Music for the
THE AUBR1CAH TOBACCO CO.
evening was furnished by Phil and
Tom Sheridan.

J

The students of the University will
Two more names, tbose of Helen
be pleased to learn that the Empress Maday and Leslie E. Wilson have
theater has contracted for Triangle
been placed on the Honor RolL
pictures.
The first Triangle program starts
Sunday, February the 27th, and will
“ THE BEST AMERICAN MAKE*
run Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. The
program consists of '’The Coward,” a
story of Civil war times, in which some
of the battles are said to rival those
in “The Birth of a Nation.” The com
edy Is “Fickle Fatty’s Fall,” which is
produced by the famous Keystone com
pany and features Roscoe Arbuckle,
an
the funny fat man. This comedy is ln
A R R O W
three reels and will run for threequarters of* an hour and is a clean,
clever production from start to finish,
2 for 25c
and the whole evening’s show takes
Cfaett, Peabody & Co., Incu, Makers
two hours. Shows will start at the
Empress at 1 o’clock and run until 6
and from 7 until 11 and the price will
remain the same.
Anaconda Copper

‘D on ca ster

COLLAR

Mining Company
Lumber

Department,
Montana.

Bonner,

Manufacturers and Wholesale
Dealers in
P IN E ,

LAR CH AN D
LU M B E R

FIR

And all kinds of mill work and
box shooks. A specialty being
made of Fruit Boxes.

SCO

CAMERAS
and Supplies

Everything for the D en
at R eason able P rices

L U C Y & SO N S
Henley Eigeman and Co.

L et us make

GROCERS
A clean store, good goods,

yo u r en

right prices.

Try us and see.

largem ents

M cK A Y

Meet Me at

Art Company

K E L L E Y ’S

A Westinghouse

Mazda Lamp

H ave Them
Finished

In every socket—
The last w ord in
lighting

W a r d ’s

p er package o f

J. D. Rowland

5 lamps

Jew eler and Optician. Repair

$ 1.35

The Great American Smoke

Bull Durham

H O N O R R O L L A D D IT IO N S

m press

—AT—

ing a Specialty.

Missoula Light
and Water Co.
The Meal w ith The Pep
THE TAM ALE KING
Try it and y ou ’ll like it.

114 East Main Street
Missoula,

Montana

For a cup o f
Good H ot C offee and Quick

It’s

hot stuff.

J. B . P IG G
316 H iggins Avenue

Lunch
GO T O T H E

Coffee Parlor

MODERN CONFECTIONERY
without a doubt the only place

where they make all their own

Candy, Hot Drinks and Ice Cream
.

....

, 2 1 6 . Higgins Avenue...... .......

